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The first statewide career ladder in the
nation, Tennessee's program is off and

running, and its designers learned a few
things that might be useful to others.

Tennessee s experience with the
first statewide comprehensive
Career Ladder Program, now in

its third vear, has unveiled issues that
anyone installing an incentive pro-
gram must confront. As a result, we
have made changes in the Career Lad-
der evaluation prxocess to accommo
date these issues as we continue to
improve the system

Tennessee's evaluation system as-
sesses a teacher s competence in six
major areas: planning, teaching strate-
gies, classroom management, evalua
tion, leadership, and communication
The multidata source system includes
information from classroom observa
tion, dialogue. student questionnaire.
principal questionnaire, professional
growth and leadership summary, and
a written test. Instrumentation ac-
counts for 75 percent of the evaluation
decision; 25 percent comes from a
consensus score of three peer teach-
ers who serve as evaluators. The evalu-
ation process does not separate com-
petent from incompetent teachers but
rewards excellent teachers for out-
standing performance.

By defining seven major issues and
offering advice about each one, we
hope to help others develop their
system more quickly and efficiently

Involvement /Communication
Issue A statewide Certification Com-
mission, composed predominantly of
educators, developed Tennessee's
teacher evaluation system. During the
developmental process, teachers
helped identify competencies and in-

dicators and participated in a compre-
hensive field test. As we developed
and implemented the system, we insti-
tuted various communication meth-
ods, such as a toll-free hotline, direct
mail to teachers, meetings. videotapes,
workshops, and a Teacher Orientation
Manual

Because communication was still
weak, the State Department of Educa
tion revamped its district offices and
provided staff to meet with teachers
and administrators at the school and
system level We expanded the Teach-
er Orientatron Manual to provide
more information to candidates about
the program

The perception that teachers were
not adequately involved in developing
the Career Ladder Program remains a
sensitive issue Although we cannot
change historical perceptions, we have
worked to change teachers' present
roles in the program Successful candi-
dates attend and support open houses
held for teachers applying for evalua-
tion. Career Level II and III teachers
engage in dialogues with other teach-
ers about the program, creating a new
and valuable source of information

Adrice: Not only do teachers need to
be actively involved in the develop-
ment of an incentive program, their
participation must be communicated
effectively to all teachers. The program
should include a comprehensive. in-
teractive communications plan capa-
ble of reaching all affected staff mem-
bers. Published information about the
system must be succinct and attractive.

and technically and procedurally com-
prehensive Teachers want to know
exactly what is expected, and what will
happen during the evaluation. Teach-
ers also want to know that the adminis-
tration hears and remedies their con-
cerns: this too needs to be publicized.

Confidentiality
Issue. During the first Sear of the Ca-
reer Ladder Program. we used scales
to rate portfolios and interviews Dur-
ing the second Sear. however, we
eliminated confidential rating scales,
made scoring more qualitative, and
made all instrumentation open to
teachers

.drice All information. instrumen-
tation, and rating scales should be
provided to teachers prior to their
evaluation (excluding ansi secure tests
of professional know-ledge or subject
matter content) Quantitative mea-
sures. which note how many times a
teacher does a certain activint, often do
not distinguish good teachers from
outstanding teachers. On the other
hand, qualitative measures. which de-
termine both the frequenct and the
excellence of the activity. must be
used in the assessment process

Paperwork
Issue In the program's first year, we
asked teachers to create portfolios that
contained instructional plans. class-
room management procedures, evalu-
ation procedures, and leadership and
professional development activities
Portfolio preparation became a paper-
work nightmare for teachers. Teachers
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years, we needed to ensure a consist
ent level of difficulty

The scoring issue came to teachers'
attention because some major changes
were made to the evaluation process
in the first year. Thus, the systems for
the next two years (1984-85 and
1985-86) had to be equated to ensure
the same level of difficulty. Technical-
ly, we could do this only after thei!t;t z =evaluation data were collected As a
result of the delay, however, teachers
became mistakenly concerned that

e r iv fglgjg aigbkm to a *data were being manipulated and that
,i tats ers' quotas existed. Prior to initiating the

'~l a nd 111:S1 -VW evaluation system, standards had been
u in ra ftpof tO U set, and anyone who had a qualifying

wlIth n ata .o __...m score received Career Level 1 II or II
.~ ~ . ~ ~mt i~~lh,,,. Jp the ~fl opm s status. Under the current system, can

tal~o sippathe didates know the range of scores
Pn* S gong a mth m-Me) cer IPad-der made by Career Level Hl and II candia'SP t tsrm ar dates in the previous year and, conse

'l~~ hmue9 thwi -. ro4es '-~ pO ase(rvm quently, the level of competence thatwill be expected of them
'-frjr Omlc o Stat Dei~m ad Training, Fairfa ' Advice Keep scoring and standardc~ ~ " ~ Hhk~4 341011 Of 743 Camp Alger A.r Fa setting simple. Do not let the evalua-'S&,O , VC 72C eAe, tion system get hogged down in tech

,~~~i ~~~~VA15~~ pl~~~ ~nical measurement issues. Prior to im
cth- .. a"l uio�l ce now necessaryt
changes will be made in the system

who wanted to excel spent endless discussion. Moreover, rather than crtcedures to teachhoes.r Allow a year te field-test new itemshours on their portfolios-an expen- ating material for the dialogue, the or changes, and then set standardsditure that did little to enhance class teacher refers to previously used class- from feld-test data rather than from a
room instructon! room material.

room instrucon required room material technical equating process after the
Interviews also required extensive Advice No evaluation system should factdocumentation Evaluators docu- create a paperwork burden for teach-

mented teachers' answers to each of ers Interviews should require no spe Career Development
their questions The interviews, struc cial preparation, but should refer to Issue As part of the Career Ladder
tured and controlled by the evaluator, materials the teacher is currently us- Program was instituted, we created the
lasted several hours and proved to be ing. By asking the teacher to respond Tennessee Instructional Modela ume-consuming ordeal for the evalu- to structured questions as well as to (T. I M ) to match staff development
ator and a stressful and exhaustive initiate topics for discussion, the evalu- training modules to major areas of the
experience for the teacher ator encourages the teacher to include evaluation process. Twenty-two thou

We eliminated the teacher portfolio all information pertinent to the discus- sand teachers participated in T. M
in the second year, except for the sion. All measures should focls on training during the program's first
candidate's report of professional de- performance, not on ability to create year To meet the increasing demand
velopment and leadership activities. convincing paperwork. for career development, during theWe replaced the interview with three program's second summer, we offered
one-hour dialogues with the candi- Scoring skills enhancement workshops to
date Each of the three evaluators Issue. We faced several complex mea- teachers entering the evaluation cycle
spends an hour with each teacher in surement issues in Tennessee's Career in the forthcoming school year and to
an informal discussion of one of three Ladder. One was combining and those who had been unsuccessful in
major areas: planning, teaching strate- weighting the indicators from various one or more areas in their firstgies, or evaluation. During this time, instruments to obtain a score for each attempt.
30 minutes is devoted to structured major area. Another was keeping the Career development is also vital for
questions, and 30 minutes is unstruc- statewide system fair and equitable for more experienced teachers. Mentor-
rured time in which the teacher shares all teachers So many teachers applied ship training gives Career Level II and
information informally with the evalu- for evaluation the first year that we III teachers strategies for assisting be-
ator Thus, by identifying important could not schedule and evaluate ev- ginning teachers. Experienced teach-
and relevant information, the teacher eryone. To be fair to the first year's ers from around the state also want
becomes an active participant in the candidates and to those in subsequent opportunities to meet by grade level
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or subject area to exchange ideas and
revitalize their skills.

Advice: Experienced teachers in a
career ladder program want profes-
sional development opportunities: (1)
to prepare them for entering the eval-
uation process, (2) to assist teachers
who are not successful in their first
attempt, and (3) to enable teachers
who have obtained upper-level status
to continue their development. Based
on teachers' competence and experi-
ence, a tiered approach to career de-
velopment can be useful.

Multidata Source Systems
Issue: Each year, teachers who have
gone through the evaluation process
also have assessed the Career Ladder
Program. They give high marks to: (1)
the use of peer teachers as evaluators,
(2) the classroom observation process
(including six classroom visits with
pre- and postobservation confer-
ences), and (3) the multidata source
system

Teachers are receptive to well-
trained and qualified peer teachers
conducting their evaluations and pre-
fer teachers from the same grade level
and subject area. Teachers rate class-
room observation highest among the
seven data sources, believing it should
be the primary data source in any
career decision. Although teachers
like the multidata source approach,
the professional skills test was the only
data source that they gave a neutral
rather than a favorable rating. In 1985-
86, the teachers rated the data sources
on a 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strong-
Iv agree) scale as follows:

Classroom Observation
Dialogues
Principal Questionnaire
Peer Questionnaire
Professional Growth and

Leadership Summary
Student Questionnaire
Professional Skills Test

38
37
36
36

3
34
30

The multidata source system received
a score of 4.2, and the use of peer
evaluators received a score of 4.3.

Adtice. Include peer teachers on
evaluation teams Focus the evaluation
process on classroom observation, but
gather additional information from
other sources. Because practicing
teachers do not favor testing as part of
the evaluation process, states need to
study it seriously before including it.

"Quantitative
measures, which
note how many
times a teacher does
a certain activity,
often do not
distinguish good
teachers from
outstanding
teachers."

Evaluation Cycle
Issue The Career Ladder evaluations
in 1984-85 and 1985-86 were year-
long processes. The first evaluator visit
was announced, and the other two
visits were unannounced. Teachers
felt the year-long timeframe created
too much anxietyv and stress The
1986-87 evaluations are being done in
two cycles, one each semester.

Advice: Complete the evaluation
process within three months. Make the
first visit an announced observation.
and keep the other visits unan-
nounced. Allow at least two weeks
between observation visits, but create
a beginning and ending time that is
reasonable for the teacher

Will the Career Ladder
Continue?
Any new initiative, particularly one
that creates a major change in an
existing organization, is not easy to
implement. Differing opinions can be
heard across the state, but the high
level of teacher participation is a posi-
tive indicator of the program's success.

The Career Ladder is in its third
year, and many exciting things are
happening in Tennessee. First, teach-
ers are receiving higher salaries and
incentives for outstanding perform-
ance. Second, Career Ladder teachers
are serving as mentors to beginning
teachers. Third, the majority of Career
Level II and III teachers are electing to

work extended contracts and to pro-
vide new learning opportunities for
students. Fourth, teachers' staff devel-
opment opportunities are increasing
and are being geared to meet develop-
mental needs. Fifth, student achieve-
ment scores are improving in Tennes-
see. Although rising test scores cannot
be attributed solely to the Career Lad-
der Program, better student perform-
ance is a positive indicator that the
total reform package---the Better
Schools Progr:m-is working.

The Tennessee Education Associa-
tion is exerting pressure to change or
to repeal the Career Ladder Program.
This is a wait-and-see year in Tennes-
see. Governor Lamar Alexander, a
strong proponent of the program, has
left office. The new governor, Ned Ray
McWherter, has publicly stated his
commitment to the program, but he
intends to support changes that will
simplifv the evaluation process and
attune it to the desires of teachers.

Career ladders and other incentive
programs are an important part of
restructuring the teaching profession.
The financial rewards and expanded
career options can offer incentives for
teachers to become better at their
craft As educators implement new
programs, identify issues, and share
advice, incentive programs will be-
come increasingly important to our
ability to attract, retain, and reward
outstanding teachers. l

Audor's note The November 198$ issue
of Educational Leaderqs contained sev-
eral articles about Tennessee's Career Lad-
der Program. To date, over 90 percent of
Tennessee's eligible teachers have entered
the Career Ladder Program. Nearly 40,000
educators have received Career Level I
certification, which provides a $1.000 in-
centive Seven thousand educators have
been evaluated for Career Levels 11 and IIt,
and over 5.000 have attained these upper
levels. which grant financial incentives
from $2,000 to $7,000 per year and 10-, 11-,
or 12-month contract work. An additional
1,500 educators are being evaluated for
Career Level II or 111II the second semester
this school s-ear; hundreds more are wai-
ing in line

Carol B, Furtwengler is an Educational
Consultant with The Research and Service
Institute, 2 Manland Farms. Suite 233.
Brentwood, TN 37027 She served as Assist-
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Program and as Special Assistant to Gover-
nor Lamar Alexander
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